7:55  Welcome and Introductions

8:00  SARS-CoV-2 in Minnesota: Epidemiology and Public Health Response
     Questions and Discussion
     *Kristen Ehresmann, RN, MPH – Minnesota Department of Health*

8:50  Multisystem Inflammatory System in Children
     Questions and Discussion
     *Sarah Lim, MBBCh – Minnesota Department of Health*

9:30  Hot Topics in Infectious Disease
     Questions and Discussion
     *Richard Danila, PhD, MPH – Minnesota Department of Health*

10:10  Break

10:25  SARS-CoV-2, Your Brain, and Your Mental Health
     Questions and Discussion
     *Sophia Vinogradov, MD – University of Minnesota
      Sophia Albott, MD – University of Minnesota*

11:05  Updates: Antibiotic Resistant Gonorrhea and Other STIs
     Questions and Discussion
     *Sancta St. Cyr, MD - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention*

11:45  Break

12:10  Keynote: Vaccine - COVID
     Questions and Discussion
     *Kathleen Neuzil, MD, MPH, FIDSA – University of Maryland*

1:00  Lunch Break

1:55  Pitfalls of Antimicrobial Stewardship and How to Overcome Them
     Questions and Discussion
     *Rebecca Zadroga, MD – Hennepin County Medical Center*

2:25  Challenging Cases of Public Health Interest
     **Moderator:** Dimitri Drekonja, MD, MS, Minneapolis VA Healthcare System
     **Panelists:** Etienne Djevi, MD, St. Paul Infectious Disease Associates, Leslie Baken, MD, North Memorial, Mark Sannes, MD Health Partners Park Nicollet, Beth Thielen, MD, University of Minnesota

3:00  Evaluations & Adjourn

*Faculty and Schedule Subject to Change*